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“From Dreams Dreams Dreams Dreams     

to Reality” 
 Here at Delamere Events we create a truly bespoke Here at Delamere Events we create a truly bespoke Here at Delamere Events we create a truly bespoke Here at Delamere Events we create a truly bespoke experience experience experience experience with everything tailored exactly to your with everything tailored exactly to your with everything tailored exactly to your with everything tailored exactly to your requirements and tastes as a couple requirements and tastes as a couple requirements and tastes as a couple requirements and tastes as a couple             



““““Totally out of Totally out of Totally out of Totally out of     

the Ordinarythe Ordinarythe Ordinarythe Ordinary””””    Our dedicated team aims to make your wedding so Our dedicated team aims to make your wedding so Our dedicated team aims to make your wedding so Our dedicated team aims to make your wedding so                 Whether it be a festival themed tipi celebration or Whether it be a festival themed tipi celebration or Whether it be a festival themed tipi celebration or Whether it be a festival themed tipi celebration or         Reception then this is the venue for you. Reception then this is the venue for you. Reception then this is the venue for you. Reception then this is the venue for you.     unique unique unique unique that the only limit is imagination. that the only limit is imagination. that the only limit is imagination. that the only limit is imagination.  A more traditional English garden party marqueeA more traditional English garden party marqueeA more traditional English garden party marqueeA more traditional English garden party marquee 



“Celebrate by Day “Celebrate by Day “Celebrate by Day “Celebrate by Day     

Party into the Night”Party into the Night”Party into the Night”Party into the Night”    

The lake and surrounds have a number of beautiful areas that can The lake and surrounds have a number of beautiful areas that can The lake and surrounds have a number of beautiful areas that can The lake and surrounds have a number of beautiful areas that can be used for your main reception, arrival drinks, photographs and be used for your main reception, arrival drinks, photographs and be used for your main reception, arrival drinks, photographs and be used for your main reception, arrival drinks, photographs and blessing ceremonies. You hire the venue exclusively so whatever blessing ceremonies. You hire the venue exclusively so whatever blessing ceremonies. You hire the venue exclusively so whatever blessing ceremonies. You hire the venue exclusively so whatever you choose ityou choose ityou choose ityou choose it’s all yours to enjoy with your guests throughout your s all yours to enjoy with your guests throughout your s all yours to enjoy with your guests throughout your s all yours to enjoy with your guests throughout your big day. big day. big day. big day.     



Our Tipis and Marquees offer total flexibility Our Tipis and Marquees offer total flexibility Our Tipis and Marquees offer total flexibility Our Tipis and Marquees offer total flexibility and can be built to hold functions of any size, and can be built to hold functions of any size, and can be built to hold functions of any size, and can be built to hold functions of any size, with starlight ceilings, chill out areas and fire with starlight ceilings, chill out areas and fire with starlight ceilings, chill out areas and fire with starlight ceilings, chill out areas and fire pits they create a luxurious atmosphere both by pits they create a luxurious atmosphere both by pits they create a luxurious atmosphere both by pits they create a luxurious atmosphere both by day and night to impress your guests.day and night to impress your guests.day and night to impress your guests.day and night to impress your guests.    
““““Luxurious Luxurious Luxurious Luxurious     

AtmosphereAtmosphereAtmosphereAtmosphere””””    



““““Let your guests Let your guests Let your guests Let your guests     

be our guestsbe our guestsbe our guestsbe our guests””””    We offer a wide range of food and drink options, We offer a wide range of food and drink options, We offer a wide range of food and drink options, We offer a wide range of food and drink options, from champagne and fine dining to less formal from champagne and fine dining to less formal from champagne and fine dining to less formal from champagne and fine dining to less formal options like catered bbqs and quirky food trucks. options like catered bbqs and quirky food trucks. options like catered bbqs and quirky food trucks. options like catered bbqs and quirky food trucks. Unlike many venues we tailor each package to Unlike many venues we tailor each package to Unlike many venues we tailor each package to Unlike many venues we tailor each package to you as a couple, rather than making you fit in you as a couple, rather than making you fit in you as a couple, rather than making you fit in you as a couple, rather than making you fit in with us! with us! with us! with us!     



“Feel Truly Blessed”“Feel Truly Blessed”“Feel Truly Blessed”“Feel Truly Blessed”    

As with many outdoor venues of our type As with many outdoor venues of our type As with many outdoor venues of our type As with many outdoor venues of our type you canyou canyou canyou can’t legally marry within the t legally marry within the t legally marry within the t legally marry within the grounds. We do however have some grounds. We do however have some grounds. We do however have some grounds. We do however have some beautiful areas that can be set up for beautiful areas that can be set up for beautiful areas that can be set up for beautiful areas that can be set up for blessing ceremonies. With the help of a blessing ceremonies. With the help of a blessing ceremonies. With the help of a blessing ceremonies. With the help of a professional celebrant you can exchange professional celebrant you can exchange professional celebrant you can exchange professional celebrant you can exchange rings and vows before signing a rings and vows before signing a rings and vows before signing a rings and vows before signing a certificate with some simply stunning certificate with some simply stunning certificate with some simply stunning certificate with some simply stunning Cheshire scenery as a backdrop. Cheshire scenery as a backdrop. Cheshire scenery as a backdrop. Cheshire scenery as a backdrop.     





VENUE TARIFFSVENUE TARIFFSVENUE TARIFFSVENUE TARIFFS    Our weddings are truly bespoke, we tailor each Our weddings are truly bespoke, we tailor each Our weddings are truly bespoke, we tailor each Our weddings are truly bespoke, we tailor each event to your exact personal requirements, we event to your exact personal requirements, we event to your exact personal requirements, we event to your exact personal requirements, we typically include:typically include:typically include:typically include:        
• Exclusive use of the venueExclusive use of the venueExclusive use of the venueExclusive use of the venue    
• High specification luxury marquee/TipiHigh specification luxury marquee/TipiHigh specification luxury marquee/TipiHigh specification luxury marquee/Tipi    
• Fully licensed and staffed barFully licensed and staffed barFully licensed and staffed barFully licensed and staffed bar    
• Dedicated event management teamDedicated event management teamDedicated event management teamDedicated event management team    
• Use of our recommended contacts for every Use of our recommended contacts for every Use of our recommended contacts for every Use of our recommended contacts for every element of your weddingelement of your weddingelement of your weddingelement of your wedding    
• Toilet facilitiesToilet facilitiesToilet facilitiesToilet facilities    
• Overnight parkingOvernight parkingOvernight parkingOvernight parking        Prices begin from £6000 (inc vat)Prices begin from £6000 (inc vat)Prices begin from £6000 (inc vat)Prices begin from £6000 (inc vat)         Truly  
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